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Beyond InstrumentalPolitics:
The New Institutionalism,
Legal Rhetoric, & Judicial Supremacy*
Susan R. Burgess
Universityof Wisconsinat Milwaukee

Applicationsof the new institutionalismto the study of public law are
often groundedin rationalchoice assumptions.This tends to reinforce
a view of law and legal rhetoricas merelyinstrumentaltools that
foster certaininstitutionalarrangements.Thisarticleproposes an
alternativeapplicationof the new institutionalismthat, the author
argues, offers an alternativevision of law and legal discoursewhich
can be used both to sustainand to critiquethe political order.
SusanR. Burgessis AssistantProfessor of Political Scienceat the
Universityof Wisconsinat Milwaukee.She is authorof Contestfor
ConstitutionalAuthority:The Abortion and War Powers Debates.
By most accounts,the currentlydominantmodel of modernpoliticalscience assumesthat man is a power-maximizing,self-interestedcalculator,
that politics consists of making decisionsabout how to allocate scarce
resources,and that collectivebehavioris simply the aggregateof individual behavior. According to this instrumentalmodel, individual
"preferences"are primary.Other factors includingsocialization,personality, or large-scaleeconomic and technologicalchangesmay affect
these preferences,but the latterremainthe key unit to be analyzedand
explained.Law has no meaningas such; politicalactorsuse law or legal
rhetoricto manipulatepoliticaloutcomesto their favor, to mystify the

*The author thanks John Brigham, Kristin Bumiller, ChristineHarrington,and
CatherineLittlefor theirhelp in preparingthis article.
1. James March and Johan P. Olsen characterizethese assumptionsas utilitarian,
instrumental,andreductionist,respectively.Sincemy focusis on the law andlegalrhetoric,
I will use "instrumental"as a short-handtermto referto these assumptions.See March
and Olsen, "The New Institutionalism:
OrganizationalFactorsin PoliticalLife," American PoliticalScienceReview,78 (1984):735.
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446 BeyondInstrumentalPolitics
masses, and to mask overt value choicesthat cannot be justified on liberal grounds. According to the dominant view, legal rhetoriccannot
foster or locate sharedunderstandingin the community.All rhetoricis
merely a "curtainthat obscure[s]real politics" or an "instrumentby
which the cleverand the powerfulexploit the weak."2
In the publiclaw subfield,this conceptionof politics found a home in
"political jurisprudence,"which proclaimsthat "courts [are] political
agencies and judges [are] political actors."3 Scholars following this
model focus on predictingand explainingdecisionaloutcomes, which
are, at bottom, driven by judicial preferences.4Judicial behavior
amountsto declaringthe winnerand loser in what appearsto be a zerosum contest and political science seeks to discoverthe determinantsof
those choices.5Law is understoodnarrowly,perhapsas a set of "decisional rules," if it is attendedto at all. Legal rhetoricis nothing more
thanjudicialmystificationor manipulationof the law, offeredto rationalize policy preferences.Withinthis model, as Rogers Smith observes,
"judicial decision-makinginevitably seems a tedious, crassly selfinterested,and ratherineffectualgame among programmedplayers."6
Of course,not everyonewho embracespoliticaljurisprudenceaccepts
these assumptionswholeheartedly.A varietyof approachesfit underthe
broadrubricof politicaljurisprudence.7
Yet, despitethis variety,most of
these approachesembracean instrumentalconceptionof politics. I do
not deny that courtsare political,nor advocatea returnto formaljurisprudence,but wantsimplyto call attentionto the fact that, despitesome
importantand often noted differencesin approach,most of the research
in politicaljurisprudencesharesan instrumentalconceptionof politics,
law, and legal rhetoric.
2. March and Olsen, "The New Institutionalism," pp. 738 and 741.
3. David O'Brien, "Reconsidering Whence and Whither Political Jurisprudence,"
Western Political Quarterly, 36 (1983): 561. O'Brien is quoting Martin Shapiro. O'Brien's
piece is part of a larger work titled, "Whither Political Jurisprudence: A Symposium,"
which includes work by Harry Stumpf, Austin Sarat, Martin Shapiro, and David Danielski.
4. See, for example, James L. Gibson's widely cited piece on the current state of behavioral judicial theory, which asserts that "comprehensive modeling must begin with the
individual decision maker as the unit of analysis." Gibson, "From Simplicity to Complexity: The Study of Theory in the Study of Judicial Behavior," Political Behavior, 5
(1983): 32.
5. Thus, Gibson begins by explaining that his "primary focus is on the major on-thebench activity of judges-i.e., decision making." Ibid., p. 9.
6. Rogers M. Smith, "Political Jurisprudence, the 'New Institutionalism,' and the
Future of Public Law," American Political Science Review, 82 (1988): 96.
7. See Stumpf, et al., "Whither Political Jurisprudence," WesternPolitical Quarterly,
36 (1983).
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I. The New Institutionalism on Politics and Legal Rhetoric
Several scholars have noted recently that the instrumental model of political science cannot account for some significant, empirically examinable
political behavior,8 and they have offered an alternative model called the
"new institutionalism." March and Olsen contend that "it is plausible to
argue that politics is filled with behavior that is difficult to fit" into the
instrumental model, and that "what we observe in the world is inconsistent with the ways contemporary theories ask us to talk."9 Similarly,
Smith argues that modern political science's focus on man as a selfinterested calculator and power maximizer emphasizes a "narrow subset
of possible human standards.""' Conceding that political behavior outside this narrow standard may be more rare, Smith nevertheless contends
that such actions should not be "dismissed as trivial 'outliers' as they
may be among the most decisive of political events."1
In theory, the new institutionalism may challenge the basic assumptions that drive the instrumental model of political science by offering a
broader conception of politics. Without denying the importance of decisional outcomes, it suggests that politics "creates and confirms interpretations of life."12 Individuals are understood to be rooted in and
affected by community. Politics creates or locates meaning, which in
turn affects the shape of the community and the individual.13 March and
Olsen argue that "through politics, individuals develop themselves, their
communities, and the public good. Politics is a place for discovering,
elaborating, and expressing meanings, establishing shared (or opposing)
conceptions of experience, values, and the nature of existence."14 In this
framework, law and legal rhetoric are understood not simply as "devices
of the powerful for confusing the weak, but [also as] instruments of
interpretive order."'15
8. For examplesof suchbehavior,see Marchand Olsen, "TheNew Institutionalism,"
Authority:TheAbortionand
pp. 745-47;andSusanR. Burgess,Contestfor Constitutional
WarPowersDebates(Lawrence:UniversityPressof Kansas,1992),pp. 46-48, 121-26.
9. Marchand Olsen, "The New Institutionalism,"p. 742.
10. Smith, "PoliticalJurisprudence,"p. 93.
11. Ibid., p. 100.

12. Marchand Olsen, "The New Institutionalism,"p. 741.
13. MarchandOlsencontendthat, withinthis understanding,
"participationin civiclife
is the highestform of activityfor civilizedpersons."(Ibid.)Thisconnectsthe newinstitutionalismwith the literatureon participatorydemocracyand republicanvirtue. See for
example, BenjaminBarber,Strong Democracy:ParticipatoryPolitics for a New Age
(Berkeley:Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1984);and StephenMacedo, Liberal Virtues
(Oxford:OxfordUniversityPress, 1990).
14. Marchand Olsen, "The New Institutionalism,"p. 741.
15. Ibid.
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448 BeyondInstrumentalPolitics
Finally, and perhaps most importantly,institutionalarrangements
affect the elaborationof meaning.Thus, Marchand Olsenconcludethat
"theoreticaldevelopmentreflectiveof an institutionalperspectivewould
include an examinationof the ways in which symbolicbehaviortransforms mere instrumentalbehaviorand is transformedby it."16 Smith
suggests that independentvariablesshould be located from amongst
He con"relativelyenduringstructures"or institutionalarrangements.17
tends that, "in politicallife, many economiccurrentsand even political
actors'own purposefulcommitmentsare affectedby relativelyenduring
legacies of past political choices."18Thus, he concludesthat political
science should "explore how relativelyenduringstructuresof human
conduct have shaped the existingarrayof resources,rules, and values
insteadof simplytakingthat arrayas given."'9
II. RecentApplicationsof the New Institutionalism:
A Returnto the Old Instrumentalism
Statedmost simply,the new institutionalistargumentis that institutional
arrangementsaffect politics. At this level, the new institutionalismdoes
not necessarilychallengeor transcendthe old instrumentalism.Menmay
still be understoodas simple, self-interestedpower maximizers;politics
may still be understoodto be solely about decisionaloutcomes;law may
still be describedas flat decisionalrules;legalrhetoricmay still appearto
be a mere smokescreen;and individualpreferences(here aggregated)
may still be primary.Thus, many recentapplicationsof the new institutionalism in public law have found that various institutionalarrangements affect the articulationof individualpreferencesand decisional
outcomes.Whilethesestudieshaveproducedfindingsthat areimportant
in theirown right,they haveremainedfirmlygroundedin rationalchoice
assumptionsand thus have not directlychallengedthe key assumptions
of the instrumentalmodel of political science. Recentleading applications includethe work of MelindaHall and Paul Brace,who arguethat
the new institutionalism"embracesrational choice assumptionsabout
humanbehavior," such as focusing on the "greatestpersonalpayoffs,
usually defined as achievingpolicy outcomes closest to one's personal
values."20Individualpreferencesremaincentral;now, however,institu16. Ibid., p. 742.
17. Smith, "Political Jurisprudence," p. 96.
18. Ibid.
19. Ibid., p. 98.
20. Melinda Hall and Paul Brace, "Order in the Courts: A Neo-Institutional Approach
to Judicial Consensus," Western Political Quarterly, 42 (1989): 393. See also Brace and
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tional structures(understoodmainlyas decisionalrules, or the costs and
benefitsthat institutionsassignto certainbehaviors)affect the shapeof
those preferences.AlthoughLee Epstein,ThomasWalker,and William
Dixon aspire to "combine the traditionalscholar's interestin institutional factors with the behavioralist'semphasison systematicexplanation and prediction[to] contributeto knowledgeabout the relationship
betweeninstitutionsand behavior[andto] bridgethe gap betweentraditional institutionalanalysis and attitudinaltheory," they nevertheless
locate their "theoreticalpropositions" in the "micro-researchliterature."21Consequently,their findingsare shapedby and appearto confirm the instrumentalmodel of politicalscience.
Since the assumptionsof the instrumentalmodel of political science
have driventheserecentapplicationsof the new institutionalism,it is not
wholly surprisingthat some scholarshave claimedthat there is nothing
really new about the new institutionalism.MartinShapirohas asserted
that "the kindof institutionalanalysisproclaimedby Marchand Olsenis
the kindof analysisthat manyof those engagedin politicaljurisprudence
have beendoing all along anyway."22Sincethe recentapplicationsof the
new institutionalismto publiclaw havebeengroundedin an instrumental
conceptionof politics, Shapiro'sskepticismis understandable.Yet, taking institutionalarrangementsseriously,evenfrom withinan instrumental perspective,might lead to new behavioralobservationsthat the old
instrumentalismcannot currentlyaccount for. As Thomas Kuhn has
argued,althoughrevolutionsareinevitablefor a communityof researchers followingthe scientificmethod, such paradigmshifts do not simply
occur at once. At the beginningof every revolution,scientistsobserve
that the currentlydominant paradigmfails to account for a range of
behavior. At that point, the givennessof normal science becomes disrupted, and alternativemodels are developed,which either supplement
or challengethe assumptionsof the previousparadigm.An alternative
model may become strong enough to supplant the old paradigm, at
which point it becomesthe new dominantframework.23
and Dissentin StateSupremeCourts,"Journalof Politics, 52
Hall, "Neo-Institutionalism
(1990):54-70.
21. Lee Epstein,ThomasWalker,and WilliamDixon, "The SupremeCourtand Criminal JusticeDisputes:A Neo-Institutional
Perspective,"AmericanJournalof PoliticalScience, 33 (1989):825.
22. MartinShapiro,"Political Jurisprudence,Public Law, and Post-Consequentialist
Ethics:Commenton ProfessorsBarberand Smith,"Studiesin AmericanPoliticalDevelopment,3 (1989):89.
23. See ThomasKuhn, TheStructureof ScientificRevolutions(Chicago:Universityof
ChicagoPress, 1970).
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Shapiro overlooks the possibility that the new institutionalism may
lead to a fundamental challenge of the old instrumentalism. At its most
fundamental level, the new institutionalism posits an understanding of
man that moves beyond narrow self-interest, a conception of politics
broader than mere decisional outcomes or aggregated preferences, and a
conception of law and legal rhetoric that encompasses more than manipulation or mystification. Section IV of this paper provides an analysis of
constitutional interpretation that reaches the most fundamental claims of
the new institutionalism, with the hope of contributing to a transformation in the way that scholars and citizens conceive and experience politics, law, and legal rhetoric.
III. Reconceiving Legal Rhetoric
The new institutionalist move to reconceive politics and law is connected
to other recent scholarly attempts to take the transformative power of
legal rhetoric more seriously.24Celeste Condit has challenged the notion
that rhetoric is simply manipulative or mystifying. Arguing that
"rhetoric' is essential to a democracy," she notes that "large scale
forces" cannot be experienced directly by institutions or individuals.25
Rather, she argues that shared understandings mediate large-scale forces
and are transmitted through a shared public vocabulary. She concludes
that "explanations of the path through which America has arrived at its
current law, practices, and understandings must include the study of discursive force, because only through public discourse can material realities be expressed and ideas materialized."26 Like scholars exploring the
new institutionalism, Condit posits "discourse as a change agent in
itself."27
Similarly, Mary Ann Glendon has recently suggested that law can be
conceptualized as a branch of rhetoric that serves to constitute the community, in addition to its often noted role in resolving disputes. She
argues that when the community discusses legal questions, it tries to

24. The relationship between legal rhetoric and the constitution of society has been
addressed for some time now. See, for example, Plato's Gorgias and Aristotle's Rhetoric.
Here I discuss only a few recent works of this type. For a broader review of the recent literature, see Christine B. Harrington and Barbara Yngvesson, "Interpretive Sociolegal
Research," Journal of the American Bar Foundation, 15 (1990).
25. Celeste Condit, Decoding Abortion Rhetoric (Urbana, IL: University of Illinois
Press, 1990), p. 1.
26. Ibid., p. 3.
27. Ibid.
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make sense of the life that the law suggests the community shares. Drawing on Clifford Geertz, Glendon argues that law and legal discourse
allow the community to "imagine the real."28 Lief Carter has also maintained that constitutional interpretation binds members of the community together. He argues that legal discourse "serves as a starting
place for leaders to justify decisions and thus influence ways community
members think and act. The process sustains the members' commitment
to the community, even when they disagree about a particular interpretation."29 Similarly, Sanford Levinson has explored whether "constitutional faith" bonds Americans "into a coherent political community."30
While this legal rhetoric approach emphasizes the role of discourse in
locating and fostering a broader understanding and practice of politics
and law, the new institutionalist approach emphasizes the role of institutional arrangements. By encompassing a broader conception of politics
and legal rhetoric, these approaches supplement the instrumental model,
and consequently account for a broader range of behavior.
The remainder of this article attempts to link the insights of these two
approaches, in order to move toward an alternative conception of law
and politics that is rooted in current political practice. Although a full
elaboration is beyond the scope of this essay, I briefly explore an institutional arrangement that is often accepted as simply given-judicial
supremacy-and suggest that unself-conscious acceptance of judicial
supremacy reinforces a rhetoric of narrow self-interest in both academic
and public discourse, and thus constricts the community's understanding
of law and politics.
IV. The New Institutionalism, Legal Rhetoric, and Judicial Supremacy
Judicial supremacy is an institutional arrangement that gives the federal
judiciary final and indisputable say in constitutional interpretation.
While judicial review grants the Court the authority to strike down legislative and executive acts, judicial supremacy, as Walter Murphy notes,
further obliges the elected branches "not only to obey that ruling [in the
specific case at hand], but to follow its reasoning in future delibera-

28. Mary Ann Glendon, Abortion and Divorce in WesternLaw (Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press, 1987), p. 8.
29. Lief Carter, Introduction to Constitutional Interpretation (White Plains, NY: Longman, 1991), p. 4.
30. Sanford Levinson, Constitutional Faith (Princeton, NJ: Princeton University Press,
1988), p. 6. Also see James Boyd White, Justice as Translation (Chicago: University of
Chicago Press, 1990).
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452 BeyondInstrumentalPolitics
tions."31Underjudicialsupremacy,once the Courtinterpretsthe Constitution, its wordis final and cannotbe questionedby the other branches.
Perhapsnot surprisingly,the judiciaryitself has propagatedthe notion
that the Courtis the ultimateinterpreterof the Constitution.Often overlooked, however,is the fact thatthe Courtdid not explicitlydeclareitself
supremeuntil 1958in Cooperv. Aaron.32In Cooper,the Courtasserted
that the principlethat "the federaljudiciaryis supremein the exposition
of the law of the Constitution" is a "permanentand indispensable
featureof our constitutionalsystem."33
The Courtdid not specificallydeclareitself the ultimateinterpreterof
the Constitutionuntil Baker v. Carr,the 1962 case which declaredthat
issuesof legislativeapportionmentand districtingwerejusticiable,rather
than politicalquestions:"Decidingwhethera matterhas in any measure
been committedby the Constitutionto anotherbranchof government,
or whetherthe actionof that branchexceedswhateverauthorityhas been
committed,is itself a delicate exercisein constitutionalinterpretation,
and is a responsibilityof this court as ultimateinterpreterof the Constitution."34In 1969,the Courtreaffirmedits adherenceto judicialfinality
in Powell v. McCormack,a case that declaredthat the Court, not Congress, would have the final say about qualificationsfor membershipin
the House. In Powell, the Court once again assertedthat "it is the
responsibilityof this Courtto act as the ultimateinterpreterof the Constitution."35In U.S. v. Nixon, the Courtdeclareditself supremeoverthe
executivebranch,citing both Powell and Bakeras precedentto support
the claim that the Court is the ultimate constitutionalinterpreter.36
Takentogether,in Cooper,Baker,Powell, andNixon the Courtexplicit31. WalterMurphy,"Who Shall Interpret?The Questfor the UltimateConstitutional
Interpreter,"Reviewof Politics, 48 (1986):406-07.
32. 358 U.S. 1 (1958).
33. 358 U.S. 1, 17 (1958), emphasisadded. Perhapsnot coincidentally,Cooperwas
suchas SamuelStoufferweredeclaringthat
decidedin the sameerathat surveyresearchers
the Constitution
the publicwas intolerant,and thus incapableof properlyunderstanding
and its guaranteesof civil liberties.Accordingly,this researchcalledfor aggrandizingthe
democraticsources
powerof eliteinstitutions,suchas the Court,andfurthermarginalizing
For a moredetailedelaborationof the developmentof this
of constitutionalinterpretation.
research,and an alternativeformof surveyconstruction,see, respectively,JohnBrigham,
"Bad Attitudes:The Consequencesof Survey Researchfor ConstitutionalPractice,"
Reviewof Politics, 52 (1990), and SusanR. Burgess,Daniel J. Reagan,and Donald L.
Davison, "Reclaiminga DemocraticConstitutionalPolitics: Survey Constructionand
PublicKnowledge,"Reviewof Politics, 54 (1992):399-415.
34. 369 U.S. 186, 208 (1962),emphasisadded.
35. 395 U.S. 486, 549 (1969),emphasisadded.
36. 418 U.S. 683, 703 (1974).
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ly declaredsupremacyover the states, Congress,and the Executive.37
Many scholarsand publicofficials assumethat Marburyv. Madison,
the famouscase in whichthe Courtfirstexercisedjudicialreviewin 1803,
establishedthe samesort of judicialsupremacythat is evidentin Cooper,
Powell, Baker, and Nixon. Indeed, the Court later cited Marburyas
precedenteach time it claimed to be the ultimateconstitutionalinterpreter in Cooper, Powell, Baker, and Nixon. This may explain why
scholarsand public officials assumethat Marburyestablishednot only
judicialreview,but also judicialsupremacy.Yet, Marburyitself did not
claim supremacy,and supremacycertainlywas not an acceptedpractice
at that time.38The MarburyCourtdid assertthat it had the authorityto
interpretthe law when it claimedthat "it is emphaticallythe province
and the duty of the judicial department to say what the law is."39

Couplingthat assertionwith the establishmentof judicial review may
very well have made it possible for the Court to claim, at a later date,
that judicialconstitutionalinterpretationis final and unchallengeable.40
Creating the opportunity for judicial review to become inextricably
linkedwithjudicialsupremacyis not, however,the sameas establishinga
widely acceptedpractice.41
Whenthis examinationis extendedbeyondjudicialmaterials,support
for judicialsupremacyin Americanpoliticaldevelopmentdecreasesfurther. SeveralpresidentsincludingThomas Jefferson, AndrewJackson,
AbrahamLincoln, and Ronald Reagan, as well as severalMembersof
Congresshave rejectedthe ultimateinterpreterreadingby challenging
37. A Westlawsearchindicatesthatthe Courthas not madethis explicitdeclarationvery
often. Besidesthe aforementionedcases, the searchrevealedColoradov. Connelly474
U.S. 1050, 1053(1986);NorthernPipelineConstructionCo. v. MarathonPipe Line Company and U.S. v. MarathonPipelineCo. 458 U.S. 50, 62 (1982);andNixon v. Administrator of GeneralServices433 U.S. 425, 503 (1977).
38. Indeed,evenjudgesthemselvesdid not universallyacceptthe Marburyruling.See
Eakin v. Raub 12 Sergeant& Rawle(1825), J. Gibson,dissentingopinion.
39. 1 Cranch137 (1803).
40. Somescholarsalso claimthat Cohensv. Virginia[6 Wheaton264 (1821)]established
judicialsupremacy,at least in mattersrelatingto the states.That case, however,declares
nationalsupremacyin instancesof conflictwiththe statesin mattersof constitutionalinterpretation,notjudicialsupremacyper se. Further,recurrentdebatesaboutthe states'nullificationpowerin the nineteenthcenturysuggestthat evennationalsupremacywas not as
widelyaccepteda practiceas judicialsupremacyseemsto be today.
41. On this pointsee JohnBrigham,Cultof the Court(Philadelphia:TempleUniversity
Press, 1987),pp. 16, 35, and221;SylviaSnowiss,JudicialReviewand theLaw of the Constitution (New Haven, CT: Yale UniversityPress, 1990), pp. viii, 176, and 195; and
Murphy,"Who Shall Interpret?"pp. 406-07. Moregenerally,see RobertClinton,Marburyv. Madisonand JudicialReview(Lawrence:UniversityPressof Kansas,1989).
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the constitutionalityof particularjudicialdecisions.They have all challengedjudicialsupremacyon the theoreticalgroundsthat it threatensto
allow judicialauthorityto subsumeboth constitutionaland democratic
authorityin the polity. They arguethat the Constitutioncannot retain
independentauthorityif it means only what the judges say it means.
Additionally,if the Court'swordis final, democraticsourcesof constitutional interpretationare marginalizedfrom the interpretiveprocess.
Despitethesetheoreticalsimilarities,the scope of challengesto judicial
supremacyhas often differed in practice. Jefferson and Jackson, for
example,expresseddisagreementwith the federaljudiciary'sinterpretation by exercisinguncontrovertedpresidentialpowers.Neitherattacked
the Court directly, nor challengedthe Court's use of judicial review.
Jeffersonpardonedindividualswho had been convictedunderthe Alien
and SeditionActs on the groundsthat the acts were unconstitutional,42
and Jackson vetoed Congress'sdecision to recharterthe Bank of the
United States on the groundsthat it was unconstitutional.43
Lincoln's
in
to
was
he
declared
broader
that
challenge judicial supremacy
scope;
Dred Scott v. Sandfordhad been wronglydecided,and urgedCongress
to pass legislationthat would overturnit.44At no point, however,did
Lincolndeclarethat the Courthad no businessaddressingthe constitutionality of slavery or that the issue was solely a legislativematter.
Reagan's challengeto judicial supremacyover the constitutionalityof
abortionwas broaderstill. Like Lincoln,he basedhis disagreementwith
the Courton his interpretationof judicialand legislativepower.Reagan,
however,also attackedjudicialreviewdirectlyby claimingthat the activist, Roe Courthad unconstitutionallyusurpedlegislativepower.Accordingly, Reaganurged Congressto overturnRoe by passingthe Human
Life Bill, therebyreclaimingthe legislature'srightfulauthorityto resolve
the abortionissue finally.45
In sum, judicial supremacyrests on tenuous grounds,both logically
and historically. Despite tenuous logical and historical support for
judicial supremacy,scholarsof both the political right and left widely
supportthe ultimateinterpreterreadingas simplygiven. RobertNagel
42. See Louis Fisher,AmericanConstitutionalLaw (New York:McGraw-Hill,1990),
pp. 641-43.Congresslaterindicatedsupportfor Jefferson'spositionand eventuallyeven
the SupremeCourtadmittedthat the Act had beenstruckdownby "the courtof history"
in N. Y.T. v. Sullivan U.S. 254, 276 (1964).
43. See James Richardson, ed., Compilation of Messages and Papers of the President,

v. 2 (Washington,DC: GPO, 1899),pp. 581-82.Jacksonfoundsomesupportfor this view
in Congress. See Fisher, American Constitutional Law, p. 82.
44. See Fisher, American Constitutional Law, p. 977.
45. Compilation of Presidential Documents (Washington, DC: GPO, 1982), p. 885.
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statesthat "heavyrelianceon the judiciary-in variousideologicaldirections-is fast becomingan integralpartof the Americansystem;already
it is difficult for many, whether in or out of the academy, even to
imagine any alternative."46Leading scholars as disparate as Raoul
Berger, Ronald Dworkin, Robert Bork, John Hart Ely, and Michael
Perrydisagreeabout whatthe Courtshouldsay whenit speaks,but they
agreethat once spoken, the Court'swords are final.
Perhaps surprisingly,several leading advocates of judicial restraint
supportjudicialfinality. They may supporta narrowerrangeof judicial
power than the judicial activists;however,the restraintistsnevertheless
accept that judicial power is absolute and unchallengeablewithin that
carefullycircumscribedrange.For example,despitehis apparentopposition to judicialpowerand his ardentsupportof judicialrestraint,Raoul
Bergerneverthelessarguesthat judicial constitutionalinterpretationis
final and can only be challengedby changingthe Constitutionitself. He
contendsthat "decisionsof constitutionalquestioncannot, however,be
overruledby the legislature;resort must be had to the 'cumbersome'
amendmentprocess."47Bergerdoes not see the contradictionbetween
his adherenceto judicialfinalityand his allegedfidelityto constitutional
supremacy.Although he asserts that "we must reject Charles Evans
Hughes'dictumthat 'the Constitutionis whatthe SupremeCourtsays it
is,' " he neverthelessmaintainsthat the other branchesand the states
cannot challenge judicial constitutional interpretation.48Although
Bergerwould like to separatejudicialfrom constitutionalauthority,he
embracesthe very position that logicallypreventshim from effectively
doing so. Robert Bork, anotherleading opponentof judicial activism,
attemptsto distinguishconstitutionalmeaningfrom constitutionallaw,
i.e., judicial constitutionalinterpretation,and thus seems to allow for
the possibilityof errantjudicialconstitutionalinterpretation.Yet, he too
embracesjudicial supremacy.Thus, he claims that "the judges decide
whatthe Constitutionmeans.Whenthe SupremeCourtinvokesthe Constitution,whetherlegitimatelyor not, as to that issue the democraticprocess is at an end."'49
Perhaps less surprisingly,judicial activists also support judicial
46. Robert Nagel, Constitutional Cultures: The Mentality and Consequences of Judicial
Review (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1989), p. 2.
47. Raoul Berger, Government by Judiciary: The Transformation of the Fourteenth
Amendment (Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press, 1977), pp. 320-21.
48. Ibid., p. 296.
49. Robert Bork, The Tempting of America: The Political Seduction of the Law (New
York: Free Press, 1990), p. 3, emphasis added. Also see pp. 6, 7, 153, 160.
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supremacy.John HartEly, who attemptsto grounda moderatelyactive
use of judicialreviewon the basis of democraticproceduralism,argues:
"When a court invalidatesan act of the politicalbrancheson constitutionalgrounds,however,it is overruling[thelegislature's]judgment,and
normallydoing so in a way that is not subjectto 'correction'by the ordinary lawmaking process."50o

Supportersof a broader form of judicial activism, such as Ronald
Dworkin,DavidA. J. Richards,andMichaelPerry,also supportjudicial
supremacy.According to Dworkin, "the courts in general and the
SupremeCourt in the last analysis have the power to decide for the
governmentas a whole what the Constitutionmeans."5'This principle,
which he contendswas establishedin Marbury,is now "beyond challengeas a propositionof law, and the constitutionalwarsarenow fought
on the territoryit defines. The capitalquestionnow is not what power
the Court has [as to finality], but how its vast power should be exercised."52Furthermore,Dworkinarguesthatthe Courthas a greatercompetencefor discerningconstitutionalprinciples,and thus for protecting
rights.He asserts:"The UnitedStatesis a morejust societythanit would
have been had its constitutionalrights been left to the conscienceof
majoritarianinstitutions."53Despite favoring a very broad sphere of
judicial supremacy,Dworkindoes advocatecivil disobediencefor individualcitizenswho disagreewith the law. It is difficult, however,to see
how citizens, exceptperhapsfor the sturdiestof souls, could base their
civil disobedienceon an alternativeconstitutionalreading,if the Court
utterlydominatesthe polity's discussionof constitutionalmeaning.
Accordingto David A. J. Richards,judicialreviewor judicialconstitutionalinterpretation"would be nugatory"without "judicialsupremacy."54Overlookingthe possibilitythat judicial supremacyhas eroded
constitutionalauthority,Richardsconcludesthat "overallsuch judicial
supremacywill tend to securea greaterbalanceof fidelity to enduring
constitutionalvalues."55Richardsdoes concedethat publicexamination
and debate about judicial decisions characterizea healthy polity. He
claims that "the tension betweenjudicial supremacyand public argu-

50. John HartEly, DemocracyandDistrust:A Theoryof JudicialReview(Cambridge,
MA: HarvardUniversityPress, 1980),p. 4.
51. RonaldDworkin,Law'sEmpire(Cambridge,MA: BelknapPress, 1986),p. 356.
52. Ibid., p. 357.
53. Ibid., p. 356.
54. DavidA. J. Richards,Tolerationand the Constitution(Oxford:OxfordUniversity
Press, 1986),p. 291.
55. Ibid., p. 292.
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ments of judicial mistake is fundamental to the integrity of democratic
constitutionalism. Judicial supremacy is thus working correctly when
overall it tends to vindicate the best arguments of princple."56 Noting
that congressional challenges to judicial supremacy would amount to giving Congress the power to reverse judicial decisions, Michael Perry contends that such initiatives should be rejected, and that the polity should
continue to adhere to judicial supremacy lest the Court and the power of
judicial review be rendered meaningless.57
In sum, judicial restraintists and activists of various stripes agree that
the people's representatives should not challenge judicial supremacy.
They may disagree about the proper range of judicial power, but they all
agree that judicial power is absolute and unchallengeable within that
range. This point raises an important puzzle: why did judicial supremacy
come to be widely embraced, given tenuous logical and historical support? Although a full explanation is well beyond the scope of this article,
I offer the following tentative suggestions. Following Brown, many
scholars and public officials, both liberal and conservative, became convinced that the Court could singlehandedly effect social change.58Those
liberals who trusted the Court to use the power of judicial review for
benevolent ends, i.e., to protect human rights from majority abridgements, did not hesitate to accept the Court's declaration of supremacy in
Cooper and subsequent cases. Why conservatives came to embrace
judicial supremacy, albeit within a more narrowly defined range of
judicial power, is more puzzling. Glendon suggests that the post-World
War II focus on human rights transformed almost every political question into a legal one, or what she calls "rights talk." Although liberals
and conservatives may disagree about what counts as a real right, they
both largely assume that the Court is the most competent and expert
branch in addressing rights-related issues. Thus, Glendon suggests that
transforming issues into the language of rights, even though contention
remained about what rights were, vastly increased the Court's monopoly
on political discourse.59
In any case, widespread acceptance of judicial supremacy has vastly

56. Ibid.
57. MichaelPerry, TheConstitution,the Courts,and HumanRights(New Haven,CT:
Yale UniversityPress, 1982),pp. 135-36.
58. For evidencewhichsuggeststhat the Courtcannotunilaterallyeffect social change
see GeraldRosenberg,TheHollow Hope (Chicago:UniversityPressof Chicago,1991).
59. See MaryAnn Glendon,Rights Talk: TheImpoverishmentof PoliticalDiscourse
(New York: Free Press, 1991). Also see MartinShapiro, Who Guardsthe Guardians:
JudicialControlof Administration(Athens:Universityof GeorgiaPress, 1988).
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constrictedthe contemporaryconstitutionaldebate. Many scholarsand
publicofficialscontinueto emphasizethe tensionbetweenjudicialreview
and democracy. They forego a broader discussion of constitutional
meaning,in favor of a discussionabout the "role of the Court." This
debateoveractivismv. restrainthas beenrecastinto severaldifferentdiscourses,currentlythe most prominentof whichare those betweeninterpretivists and noninterpretivistsand between originalists and nonoriginalists.60These terms serve to distinguishthe subtle differences
betweenleadingscholarsengagedin the currentdebate;however,like the
activismv. restraintdebate that they reconstruct,the interpretivistv.
noninterpretivistand originalistv. nonoriginalistdebates overlook or
obscurethat which nearlyall the interlocutorsshare, namely, an adherence to judicialsupremacy.Sincejudicialsupremacyis widelyregarded
as given or natural,its influenceon the shapeof the contemporaryconstitutionaldebateremainslargelyundiscussed.In the contextof a broad
acceptanceof judicial supremacy,many scholarshave also arguedthat
the people and the people's representativeshave become less informed
about constitutionalmeaningand, therefore, less able to follow or to
participatemeaningfullyin constitutionaldebates.Most scholarsassert,
withoutany mentionof the influenceof institutionalarrangementssuch
as judicial supremacy,that the people and the people's representatives
are simplyless able to interpretthe Constitutionthan the judiciary.61

60. For an introduction to these debates see, respectively, the following seminal articles:
Thomas C. Grey, "Do We Have an Unwritten Constitution?" Stanford Law Review 27
(1975): 703; and Paul Brest, "The Misconceived Quest for the Original Understanding,"
Boston University Law Review 60 (1980): 214.
61. In a recent development, a number of scholars have begun to argue, at the level of
theory, that challenging judicial supremacy may improve the quality of congressional and
popular constitutional interpretation. See, for example, John Agresto, The Supreme Court
and Constitutional Democracy (Ithaca, NY: Cornell University Press, 1980); John
Brigham, Cult of the Court (Philadelphia: Temple University Press, 1987); Susan Burgess,
Contest for Constitutional Authority; Paul Dimond, The Supreme Court and Judicial
Choice (Ann Arbor, MI: University of Michigan Press, 1989); Louis Fisher, Constitutional
Dialogues: Interpretation as a Political Process (Princeton, NJ: Princeton University Press,
1987); Gary J. Jacobson, The Supreme Court and the Decline of Constitutional Aspiration
(Totowa, NJ: Rowman and Littlefield Press, 1986); Sanford Levinson, Constitutional
Faith; Stephen Macedo, Liberal Virtues; Albert Melone, "Legalism, Constitutional Interpretation, and the Role for Non-Jurists in Responsible Government," Papers in Comparative Political Science (Barcelona: Catedra de Historia del Derecho y de las Instituciones,
1990): 4683-95; and Robert Nagel, Constitutional Cultures.
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V. Conclusions
If judicial supremacycontinuesto be widelyacceptedas given, judicial
authoritywill continueto subsumeconstitutionalauthority.62Constitutional authoritywill continueto erode, and a resourcefor bondingthe
communityand critiquingthe state will have been lost. By accepting
judicial supremacy,public officials and scholarslend supportto constricting discourse, marginalizing alternative political visions, and
obstructingpolitical transformation.It is much easierto maintainthe
currentpoliticalorderwhenthe Constitutionis not availableto the people or the people's representativesas a resourceto challengethe interpretationin vogue at the moment-be it liberalor conservative.Nevertheless,judicialsupremacyis not, and has neverbeen, a whollyunchallengedinstitutionalarrangement,notwithstandingscholarlyand judicial
opinion. The Constitutionis availableto critiquethe currentpolitical
order when judicial supremacyis challengeableand when alternative
interpretivearrangementsare deemedacceptableand usable. Of course,
the critiqueof the currentorder that can be offered in constitutional
languagewill always be more limitedthan some radicalsmay envision,
despite their proclivitytoward change, and more expansivethan some
conservativeswill embrace,despitetheirdesireto broadenconstitutional
authority.For radicals,the law will alwaysappearas meremanipulation,
despite relativelybroaderforms of legal discourse. Yet, even radicals
must work for changefrom concrete,materialrealities,and from within
the commonlanguagethat the communityshares,particularlyif they do
not wish to concedethe constitutionalsphereto conservatives.Radicals
standa greaterchanceof successwhenthe commonlanguagethat binds
the communityis not hegemonic.For conservatives,multipleinterpretations of the law will alwaysthreatento disruptthe community'sfragile
attachmentto the Constitution. Yet, conservativescannot deny that
judicial supremacybroadensjudicial authority,corrodesconstitutional
authority,and maythreatento entrencha politicalordercontraryto conservativevalues.
62. For a moredetailedargumentto this effect, see Burgess,Contestfor Constitutional
Authority,pp. 109-26.
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